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1 Three imaging methods for inspecting for defects and contamination:
bright field (left) and dark filed (mid)
reveal shape defects, particles and
scratches. Fluorescence reveals organic

F-CAMERA
MEASURING SURFACE DEFECTS AND
SURFACE CLEANLINESS IN HIGH RESOLUTION

contamination (right).
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2 The »F-Camera« imaging fluores
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Characteristics

Camera System F-Camera Scanner System F-Scanner

Fluorescence excitation

typ. 365 nm

typ. 405 nm

 100% inline inspection of surfaces

Detection

typ. > 400 nm

typ. > 420 – 520 nm

 Space-resolved analysis for detecting

Detection area

some cm²

some m²

Optical resolution

approx. 20 µm

approx. 250 µm

 Flexible positioning in the line
 Classification of various defect and

critical areas

Speed

down to 3 ms exposure time

up to 200 lines per second

System dimensions (L ×W × H)

30 × 30 × 20 cm3

60 × 60 × 30 cm3

Sensitivity*

< 0,01 g / m2

< 0,01 g / m 2

Inline-capable pattern
recognition

Measurement of the position, shape, and / or amount
within 30 milliseconds

Detectable substances

Processing agents e.g. oils, fats, cleaning agents,
photoresist materials

 Clear, intuitive user control

Surface materials

e.g. metals, various polymers, glass

 Full CE documentation

* Reference material for determination of detection limit: lubricant oil BAM K009 certified by the Federal Institute for Materials
Research and Testing (BAM).

contamination types thanks to auto
mated image processing
 Quality-assurance documentation
(images, defect class and position)

